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Bringing down the house 
Outside linebacker Kevin O'Brien (48) and inside linebacker 
Artie Mangham (5) sack Akron quarterback Marcel Weems 
during BG's 24-3 victory over the Zips Saturday. 
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BG crashes Zips'MAC party, 24-3 
TuaNarmaa/TkxBCNr 
Akron defensive back Victor Green brings down Falcon tailback 
George Johnson during BG's 24-3 victory Saturday. The win If 
BG's 13th straight In the Mid-American Conference and raises 
Its record to 5-0 In the conference and 6-2 overall. 
N 
Obsidian Sales 
Representatives 
Gain valuable sales experience before 
graduating from college. 
The Obsidian is looking for 2 motivated 
individuals to sell for this monthly 
publication. 
Apply in person at 214 W. Hall or call 
Tracy at 372-2440 for more information. 
You've got the vocal chords, now 
use your voice...Peace." 
by Erik Puplllo 
assistant sports editor 
AKRON - For the second week 
in a row, the bullies from Bowl- 
ing Green's football team 
crashed another Mid-American 
Conference opponent's home- 
coming festivities. 
This past Saturday's victim 
was the MAC's newest member, 
the Akron Zips who were on the 
short end of a 24-3 loss. The win 
extends BG's MAC winning 
streak to 13 games and raises 
their record to 6-2 overall, 5-0 in 
the MAC while the Zips drop to 
4-3, all in MAC play. 
Once again, it was the Falcon 
defense that shined, only giving 
up a first quarter field goal and 
then clamping down on Akron's 
potent option offense. 
"[Our defense Is) the best kept 
secret in the MAC," head coach 
Gary Blackney said. "We gave up 
some points to East Carolina and 
Wisconsin and I think people for- 
got we play pretty good defense. 
"If you look at our defense 
within the conference, you'd see 
a true picture of how our kids are 
playing." 
After watching his offense 
sputter and struggle against 
BG's defenders all afternoon, Zip 
coach Gerry Faust could do noth- 
ing but agree. 
"I thought their defense was 
really good," Faust said. "It's 
underrated because of the people 
they have on offense. You think 
that they're only an offensive 
team; well, they're not." 
Coming into the contest, 
Blackney thought the key to 
stopping Akron's offense was to 
eliminate the big plays. 
He received quite a surprise 
when Zip tailback Darrien Gouch 
broke a 36-yard run down the BG 
sideline on the very First play 
from scrimmage. BG's defense 
held tough though and forced 
Akron to settle for a 40-yard field 
goal attempt, which Darron Al- 
corn converted. 
BG's first offensive series stal- 
led on Akron's 35-yard line when 
quarterback Erik White was 
stopped for no gain on fourth and 
five. 
when he said, 'We love to be out 
there,'" linebacker Vince Palko 
said. "Each time we rose to the 
occasion and put out the fire. We 
really gelled together as a de- 
fense and we all stuck to our as- 
signments." 
The fourth down play was Ak- 
ron's  last  hurrah because the 
"They have a great defense. They're 
number one in the MAC right now, or at 
least they were." 
Mark Szlachcic, Falcon flanker on 
Akron's defensive effort 
The Falcons' defense returned 
the favor to the Zips on the very 
next series as Akron rolled down 
to BG's 30-yard line before they 
were stopped on a fourth and 
two. This was the first of what 
was to be three fourth down 
stands by the Falcon squad. 
White and company grabbed 
momentum that the defense had 
given them and on seven plays 
got to Akron's 27-yard line where 
place kicker Brian Leaver 
knocked in a 44-yard field goal. 
The score stayed 3-3 for the 
remainder of the first half as 
both teams repeatedly shot 
themselves in the foot with pen- 
alties and poor execution. 
White opened up the second 
half of play by throwing an inter- 
ception to free safety Chris 
Owens on a deep out and up play 
intended for receiver Dave Han- 
kins. 
With the turnover, the Falcon 
defense was put to the test one 
more time. The Zips drove the 
ball to the BG 40-yard line where 
Faust opted to go for it again on 
fourth and two and again, BG 
stopped them. 
"I think Bob Dudley said it best 
Opening October 31st 
Come and join us for an evening of fun! 
Spades and Euchre Tournaments 
Prizes:  1st     $20 Finders Gift Certificate 
2nd   $15 Bookstore Gift Certificate 
3rd    $10 Woodland Mall Movie Certificate 
Sign-up sheets are located in the Galley and 
in Multicultural Programs and Activities 328 Union. 
Dry Dock located @ The Galley/Basement of Harshman 
Falcons did what they've done all 
season -- capitalize on an oppo- 
nent's turnover. 
It took BG five plays to cover 
60 yards when Falcon fullback 
LeRoy Smith switched back to 
his former tailback position long 
enough to break a 33-yard touch- 
down run off left tackle to put 
BG up to stay 10-3. 
The Falcons added another 
touchdown 3:09 later in the third 
quarter when White connected 
with senior flanker Mark Szlach- 
cic on a 19-yard post pattern. 
"They have a great defense," 
Szlachcic said. "They're number 
one in the MAC right now, or at 
least they were. We made too 
many mistakes in the first half, 
like dropping balls and holding." 
Blackney pointed this out at 
the half and the Falcons limited 
their problems in the second half, 
according to Szlachcic. 
Szlachcic extended his receiv- 
ing streak to 33 games and has 
now accounted for a touchdown 
in 10 of BG's last 14 games. He 
added to his number in the fourth 
quarter when he hauled in a 
10-yard corner route in the back 
of the endzone for his second 
touchdown of the afternoon. 
"The key in the second half 
was having the wind and taking 
advantage of the wind," Black- 
ney said. "With all due respect, 
See Falcons, page four. 
Escape the ordinary with. 
Berries 
Restaurant 
Harshman Dining Complex 
Monday - Friday 
430 - 6:30 p.m. 
Devilishly Delightful 
Dessert Bar 
$3.95 
A sinful selection 
of delectable desserts! 
October 26-28 
Cash, Faculty/Staff charges & 
Quantum 90/95+ accounts accepted 
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Blue Jays win their first Series 
by Ben Walker 
The Associated Press 
ATLANTA -• There's a new 
flag flying over Canada - the 
World Series pennant. 
The Toronto Blue Jays took 
baseball's championship outside 
the United States for the first 
time ever, beating the Atlanta 
Braves 4-3 in 11 innings Saturday 
night in Game 6. 
After surviving more ninth- 
inning magic from the Braves, 
the Blue Jays won it when Dave 
VVinfield's first World Series 
extra base hit scored two runs 
with two out. 
Winfield's winner came, after 
another frantic finish by the 
Braves like their ninth-inning 
comeback against Pittsburgh in 
the playoffs. But this time it fell 
just short, tying the game but not 
winning it. 
It all ended in the city where it 
began a few days ago with a flag 
flap. And, Toronto's big win re- 
sulted in an even bigger loss for 
the Blue Jays - finally and for- 
ever, they've lost their label as 
big-game losers. 
The Braves, meanwhile, be- 
came the first team to lose con- 
secutive World Series since the 
1977-78 Los Angeles Dodgers, 
and for the second straight year 
lost despite outscoring their AL 
opponent. Atlanta lost 1-0 in 
Game 7 to Minnesota last year 
and, lost all four games in this 
Series by one run. 
The 11th inning came down to a 
battle for atonement between 
Winfield, still hounded by his 
l-for-22 performance in the 1981 
World Series, against Charlie 
Leibrandt, who gave up Kirby 
Puckctt's home run that won 
Game 6 for Minnesota last year. 
Devon White was hit by a pitch 
with one out, Roberto Alomar 
singled and Jor Carter flied out. 
That brought up Winfield, who 
was 16 for 53 (.302) with four 
home runs lifetime against Lei- 
brandt. In the bullpen, Jeff Rear- 
don, who had given up one hit in 
13 lifetime matchups with Win- 
field, was ready. 
But Reardon had allowed two 
game-winning hits already in this 
Scries, so the Braves stuck with 
Leibrandt. With the runners go- 
ing on a 3-2 pi'ch, Winfield 
grounded a double between third 
baseman Terry Pendleton and 
the bag to score both runs, his 
first extra base hit in 44 Series 
at-bats 
Leibrandt took the loss in his 
first Series appearance and 
Jimmy Key won in relief. Key al- 
lowed a run in the 11th on a 
single by Jeff Blauser, an error 
by shortstop Alfredo Griffin and 
an RBI-grounder by pinch-hitter 
Brian Hunter. 
Otis Nixon bunted an 0-1 pitch 
to the right side of the mound and 
reliever Mike Timlin made the 
play calmly for the final out, set- 
ting off Toronto's celebration on 
the field. 
It was Nixon's two-out single in 
the ninth that got the Braves to 
extra innings. His hit broke a re- 
cord string of 15 1-3 scoreless in- 
nings by Toronto's bullpen in the 
Series. 
Catcher Pat Borders, 9 for 20 
for a .450 average, was voted 
most valuable player of the se- 
ries. 
Jeff Blauser led off the Atlanta 
ninth against Tom Henke, who 
already had two saves, with a 
single, was sacrificed to second 
and Lonnic Smith walked on a 3-2 
pitch. Francisco Cabrera, batting 
for the first time since his win- 
ning hit in the playoffs, followed 
with a low liner that fooled left 
fielder Candy Maldonado. who 
was forced to leap at the last sec- 
ond to make the catch. 
Nixon, who had faced Henke 
briefly in the AL, fell behind 0-2 
before slapping a single to left, 
and Blauser scored standing up 
when Maldonado's throw home 
hit the backstop on a fly. 
^V 
Ohio State downs 
Spartans, 27-17 
byJeflHolylleld 
The Associated Press 
EAST LANSING, Mich. - Butler By'not'e and Robert Smith scored 
on runs of 15 and 20 yards to help erase Michigan State's 14-3 second- 
quarter lead and Ohio State went on to down the Spartans 27-17 Sat- 
urday. 
Kirk Herbstreit tossed a 12-yard touchdown pass to Greg Beatty 
with 6:01 left in the first half to begin the Ohio State rally. 
The victory pushed the Buckeyes to 5-2 overall and 2-2 in the Big 
Ten. Michigan State fell to 2-5 and 2-2. 
Bret Johnson, starting in place of the injured Jim Miller, staked the 
Spartans to a 7-3 first-quarter lead when he scrambled to his right, 
then cut back to his left and found wide receiver Mill Coleman open 
at the goal line. 
That 26-yard yard strike helped the Spartans shake off a 47-yard 
Tim Williams field goal that capped Ohio State's opening drive. 
Michigan State went up 14-3 early in the second period when Cole- 
man hauled in a 13-yard fade pass from Johnson. That seemed to 
wake up the Buckeyes, who responded with a 13-play, 77-yard drive 
xapped by the 12-yard TD strike froovHerbstreit to Beatty. ... 
Maldonado's throw put runners 
at second and third. A few sec- 
onds after the clock had struck 
midnight, Ron Gant flied out to 
put it into extra innings. 
The Blue Jays had hoped to 
wrap it up Thursday night in 
Toronto - the parade route was all 
planned - but winning on the road 
was plenty satisfying. Particular- 
ly because winning any big game 
was never easy for Toronto. 
Despite being the only team in 
the majors to run off 10 straight 
winning seasons, the Blue Jays 
have been better known as being. 
a club that blows it. Toronto lost 
its previous AL playoffs in 1985, 
1989 and 1991, and dropped its 
last seven games to lose the AL 
East title in 1987. 
But this year, the Blue Jays 
survived a stretch duel with Bal- 
timore and Milwaukee to win the 
division and ousted Oakland in 
five games in the playoffs. They 
kept going by winning three of 
the first four games against At- 
lanta before losing 7-2 Thursday 
night in Toronto. 
The last five teams that trailed 
3-2 in the World Series had all 
gone home to win the final two 
games and the trophy, with Min- 
nesota doing it last season. Had 
they lost this time, Tom Glavine 
would have started Game 7 for 
Atlanta against Juan Guzman. 
The Blue Jays were outscored 
20-17 in the Series, while the 
Braves outscored the Twins 
29-24 last season. 
Toronto did it with defense. 
Second baseman Roberto Alomar 
made a great dive on a grounder 
in the fourth. Borders, much 
maligned for his inability to 
throw out basestealers, nailed 
Nixon at second with two outs in 
the seventh. In the eighth, the 
41-year-old Winfield, who was 
Toronto's designated hitter dur- 
ing the season and played only 26 
games in the field, made a diving 
catch on Gant's sinking liner. 
David Cone, coming off two 
bad starts in which he failed to 
last five innings, held Atlanta to 
one run on four hits in six in- 
nings. 
Braves starter Steve Avery 
lost for the second time in the Se- 
ries. He seemed bothered by a 
thumb problem on his left hand 
and gave up six hits and two 
walks in four innings. 
Candy Maldonado began this 
October with a career 8 for 62 
(.129) mark in the postseason and 
no home runs. He connected 
twice in the playoffs, and put 
Toronto ahead 2-1 with a leadoff 
homer in the fourth. 
Maldonado had only one other 
hit  until  then   in the Series,  a 
ninth-inning single that won 
Game 3. His homer was Toron 
»o's 16th of the postseason, tying 
the record held by Baltimore 
(1970) and Oakland (1989). 
Both teams figured to run 
early, often and easily, especially 
because of who was starting 
Cone permitted 49 runners to 
steal this year, most in the 
majors, while Avery allowed 42, 
most in the NL. 
Postseason 
glance 
PLAYOFFS 
AL Championship Serifs (Blue Jayi 
win besl-of-seven 4-2) 
Oakland 4, Toronto 3 
Toronto 3. Oakland I 
Toronto 7. Oakland 5 
Toronto 7. Oakland 6. 11 innings 
Oakland 6, Toronto 2 
Toronto 9. Oakland 2 
NL Championship Scries (Brevet win 
best-of-seven 4-3) 
Atlanta 5. Pittsburgh 1 
Atlanta 13. Pittsburgh 5 
Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 2 
Atlanta 6, Pittsburgh 4 
Pittsburgh 7. Atlanta 1 
Pittsburgh 13. Atlanta 4 
Atlanta 3. Pittsburgh 2 
WORLD SERIES 
(Blue Jays win besl-of-six 4*2) 
Atlanta 3. Toronto 1 
Toronto 5, Atlanta 4 
Toronto 3, Atlanta 2 
TorontoZ Atlanta 1 
Atlanta 7. Toronto 2 
Toronto 4. Atlanta 3. 11 innings 
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY! 
MAKE IT NINE IN A ROW! 
' jP":.  - ^   * 
tf 
. 
& 
BOWLING GREEN VS. MIAMI  vj 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM @ PERRY STADIUM 
(Note the lime change lor kickott.) 
. 
cM 
YOU ARE THE 12th MAN - SHOW STUDENT I.D. FOR ADMISSION 
.•TiUlll 
  ■  ■ 
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Hockey swept by LSSU  Torretta breaks 
compiled from staff reports 
Bowling Green faced a major 
test this weekend to see just how 
much they have improved since 
last season. 
The results didn't look too good 
as BG was swept by Lake Superi- 
or State University by the scores 
of 3-1 Friday and 7-2 Saturday. 
On Friday, the Falcons jumped 
out to an early 1-0 lead as junior 
defcnscman Todd Reirden took a 
centering pass from Brett Har- 
kins and flipped it into an empty 
net just 21 seconds into the game 
as LSSU goalie Blaine Lacher 
was caught trying to play the 
puck out of the net. Getting as- 
sists on the goal were Harkins 
and senior captain Ty Eigner. 
The assist for Harkins was num- 
ber 121 in his career - good to tie 
him for ninth place on the BG all- 
time assist list. He is tied with 
Chuck Gyles and Scott Paluch. 
The Falcons held that 1-0 lead 
throughout the first period and 
took it into the locker room. The 
lead did not last too long into the 
second period as Clayton Bed- 
does swiped the puck from Todd 
Reirden   in   the   BG   zone   and 
quickly fired the puck between 
Falcon goalie Will Clarke's legs 
to tie the game at 1-1 only 3:44 
into the second stanza. 
The game stayed tied through- 
out the period but the Lakers got 
a golden opportunity when BG 
freshman Jeff Herman received 
a five minute major penalty for 
cross checking. LSSU cashed in 
on the power play less than a 
minute into the final period to 
break the tie as Wayne Strachan 
flipped the rebound of a Brian 
Rolston shot over top of Clarke, 
See Hockry, page five. 
Irani, ran n mi 
In Concert at 
The University of Toledo 
Student Union Auditorium 
8:00pm 
Students $5 
General Public $9 
$7 and $11 Day of Show 
TICKETS FOR THIS ROCKING JAZZ SHOW ARE 
AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER TICKET 
CENTERS INCLUDING ALL HARMONY HOUSE 
AND ABBEY ROAD LOCATIONS OR BY PHONE 
419-474-1333 
SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO 
STUDENT UNION BOARD 
SUB 
Kosar's completion 
record in Tech win 
The Associated Press 
BLACKSBURG, Va. - Gino 
Torretta passed for 249 yards 
and three touchdowns as the top- 
ranked Miami Hurricanes routed 
Virginia Tech 43-23 Saturday for 
their 25th straight victory. 
Miami (7-0) shares the No. 1 
ranking with Washington. 
Torretta broke Bernie Kosar's 
school mark for career comple- 
tions by connecting on 17 of 28 
passes against Virginia Tech 
(2-4-1). He has 464 completions, 
one more than Kosar. 
Torretta threw two TD passes 
to l .mi.ir Thomas and one to 
Coleman Bell as the Hurricanes 
opened a 31-0 lead in the first 
half. Miami's other scores came 
on 1-yard TD runs by Donnell 
Bennett and Stephen McGuire, 
and three field goals by Dane 
Prewitt. 
McGuire's touchdown was the 
33rd of his career, breaking the 
Miami record of 32 he had shared 
with   Melvin   Bratton.   Miami's 
rushing  attack   produced   154 
yards on 39 carries. 
*** 
OXFORD, Ohio - Casey 
McBeth rushed for 164 yards and 
a touchdown Saturday as Toledo 
extended its mastery over Miami 
of Ohio with a 20-17 victory. 
Toledo (4-3, 2-3 Mid-American 
Conference) rallied from a 14-7 
halftime deficit to beat the Red- 
skins (4-3-1, 3-2 MAC) for the 
sixth straight game. The loss was 
a major setback to Miami's 
chances of overtaking Bowling 
Green for the conference title. 
McBeth led a balanced offense 
that rolled up 464 yards 262 
rushing and 202 passing. Rusty 
Hanna kicked second-half field 
goals of 27 and 42 yards, and 
Troy Parker ran 1 yard for a 
touchdown to lead the comeback. 
Falcons 
Continued from page two. 
when you have an option offense, 
it is difficult to come back." 
The Falcon victory coupled 
with Miami University losing at 
home to the Toledo Rockets puts 
BG two games up on the rest of 
the MAC field with only three 
games remaining on the BG 
schedule - two of which are at 
home. 
"Right now, if we continue to 
keep playing the way we're play- 
ing, we're setting a standard," 
Blackney said. "As long as I've 
been here, we haven't dominated 
a football game, in my opinion, 
with very few exceptions. But 
we've done just enough in all 
areas of the game to win the 
football game. That's helped us to 
believe in ourselves and maintain 
that high level of confidence." 
BooAO   BooAO  BooAO   BooAO   BooAO   BooAO   BooAO   BooAO 
*BGSU TRIVIA* 
I Answer all 5 of these questions correctly and have 
a chance to win a FREE long sleeve BooAO 
I T-shirt. Just return this ad to the Kft® office by 
noon on Wed. Oct. 28th and you could win I 
Winner will be contacted by phone Wednesday 
afternoon! Happy Halloween 
1) What does SIC SIC stand tor?    ,ram W®' 
2) What Fraternity Celebrates the funeral of 
the mythical, "Paddy Murphy"? 
[ 3) In 1950 Freddie Falcon wore a paper-mache 
head that during the summer was...? 
4) What is the name of the cemetery 
surrounded by the BGSU Campus? 
5) Folklore has it that BGSU even has a ghost 
on campus. "Amanda the Ghost" haunts f 
what sorority house? 
- ^ 
$ 
BooAO BooAO BooAO  BooAO BooAO  BooAO BooAO BooAO 
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Hockey  
Continued from page four. 
who was sprawled out across the 
ice for a power play goal. 
Clarke later attempted to clear 
the puck from his own zone but 
the pass was intercepted by 
Laker Sean Tallaire who put the 
puck into an empty net, icing the 
game for a final score of 3-1. 
Clarke looked sharp in net 
stopping 41 of 44 shots, most of 
those coming from point blank 
range. Laker goalie Lacher also 
looked good in the net, stopping 
12 of 13 shots. 
The Falcons are taking this se- 
ries as a learning lesson that 
gave the younger playevj more 
experience. 
"We're happy because we've 
made some progress," assistant 
coach Wayne Wilson said. "We're 
still having some dips in our play 
because of our youth." 
On Saturday, BG came out 
strong again and sophomore de- 
fenseman Brandon Carper 
scored a power play goal 7:37 into 
the first period with assists going 
to Jason Clark and Sean Pronger. 
BG almost went up 2-0 when 
Laker goalie Adam Thompson 
went out of the net to chase the 
puck and Falcon Craig Mittleholt 
gained control of the puck but 
missed a wide open net. 
The Lakers tied the score with 
7:42 left in the second period as 
John Hendry pulled the puck in 
off the boards and put it past 
Clarke. Michael Smith scored 
1:13, later beating Clarke low on 
the glove side to put LSSU up 2-1. 
Wayne Strachan then extended 
the lead to 3-1 as Brandon Carper 
was just exiting the Bowling 
Green penalty box. Srachan 
gained control of the puck in the 
BG zone and fired the puck past a 
screened Clarke. 
LSSU then upped the score to 
4-1 as Tim Hanley put the puck 
through Clarke's legs on a power 
play with 2:04 left in the second 
period. 
In the final stanza, BG was giv- 
en a two man advantage as the 
Lakers took two consecutive 
penalties. One penalty was killed 
off but Brian Holzinger scored 
with nine seconds left in a one- 
man advantage to make the score 
4-2. 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Associated Press TOP 25 
1 Mini (32) 
2 Washington (29) 
).   Michigan 
4. Alabama (I) 
5 Texas AAM 
6. Florida St. 
7. Georgia 
8. Colorado 
lie Nebraska 
10. Notre Dame 
11. Bouon College 
12 Syracuse 
13 Southern Cat 
14 Pcnn State 
15. Stanford 
16. Tennessee 
17. Anzona 
18. Kansas 
19. Washington Stale 
20   Honda 
21. North Carolian Stale 
22. North Carolina 
23. Virginia 
24. Mississippi Stale 
25. Taai 
OTHERS RKCIVING VOTES: Ohio Stale 
24. Georgia Tech 22, Clamson 18, Air Force 
17, Hawaii 13, West Virginia 9, San Diego 
State 3. Auburn I. Bowling Green I. 
Scoreboard 
TKAM STATISTICS 
MAC SUMMARIES 
University or Akron   3     0    0    0—3 
Bowling Green 3     0     14 7—24 
UA—Alcom. 40 Held goal 
BG—Ixaver. 44 field goal 
BG—Smith, 33 run (Leaver kick) 
BG— Silachcic. 19 pass from White 
(leaver kick) 
BG—S/Jachcic. 10 pass from While 
(leaver kick) 
A—10.107 
l-irsl Downs 
Kuthcs-yards 
raising yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punu 
Fumblcs-losl 
I'analucs yards 
Possession Time 
UA 
16 
41212 
64 
60 
7-20-1 
6-263 
0-00 
1-5 
27:49 
IK.SI 
22 
43-122 
265 
57 
21-33-3 
4-137 
0-0 
5-60 
34:11 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING—UA, Gouch 13-72, Robbins 
10-63. Weemi 15-74, Small 2-1. Bass 12 
BG. Jackson 17-58. Smith 6-38, While 7(- 
8). Johnson 13-34. 
PASSING—UA. Weems 7-20-64-1. BG, 
White 21-32-265 3. Smith 0-1-04. 
RECEIVING—UA. Bass 2 22, Chapman I 
13. Robbins 2-19. Gouch 2-10. BG. Martin 
2 15. S/Jechcic 6-87, IAW 2-32, Jackson 3- 
20, Smilh 2-18, Redd 4-56, llankim 1-27. 
Cardl-10 
MAC STANDINGS 
1 Bowling Green (54,6-2) 
2 Western Michigan (5-2, 5-2) 
). Ball State (4-2,4-4) 
4. Miami (3-2.4-3) 
5 Akron (4-3,4-3) 
6 Central Michigan (3-3,4-4) 
7. Toledo (2-3.4-3) 
8. Kent (2-4. 2-7) 
9. Eastern Michigan (1 -5, I -7) 
10. Ohio (1-6, 1-7) 
Saturday's Results 
Ball Stale 24, Central Michigan 23 
Bowling Green 24, Akron 3 
Eastern Michigan 7. Ohio 6 
Toledo 20, Miami 17 
Western Michigan 26, Kent 13 
Nest Saturday's Games 
Ball Slate at Ohio 
Central Michigan al Akron 
Kent at Toledo 
Miami al Bowling Green 
Non-conference 
Eastern Michigan at Army 
Northern Illinois at Western Michigan 
MAJOR COLLEGE SCORES 
EAST 
Boston U. 34, Rhode Island 21 
Colgate 14. Lehigh 13 
Connecucul 37, Maine 30 
Cornell 26, Dartmouth 16 
Delaware 37, Navy 21 
East Carolina 37. Pittsburgh 31 
Holy Cross 27. Bucknell 12 
Lafayette 44, Fordham 21 
Massachusetts 13. Villanova9 
New Hampshire 10, Northeastern 10, uc 
Penn 38. Brown 0 
Penn Stale 40, West Virginia 26 
Princeton 21, Harvard 6 
Syracuse 38, Temple 7 
Towson Stale 28. James Madison 21 
Yale 23. Columbia 0 
StllTH 
Alabama 31, Mississippi 10 
Alabama Stale 44. Prainc View 6 
Alcom Slate 35, Southern University 13 
Auburn 25, SW Louisiana 24 
Belhune Cookman 14. Albany. Ga. 7 
Boston College 17. Tulane 13 
Citadel 36, West Carolina 31 
Delaware Slate 34, Morgan Stale 16 
Eastern Kentucky 36, Tenn. -Martin 9 
Florida 31, Louisville 17 
Furman 16. Appalachian Stan- 13 
Giambiing State 34. Jackson Sutc 31 
MaishaU 52, In Chattanooga23 
Maryland 27. Duke 25 
Miami 43, Virginia Tech 23 
Mississippi SIJait- 56, Arkansas STate 6 
North Carolina Ail 16, Howard U. 14 
North Carolina Sutc 20. Gcmson 6 
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL THIS SATURDAY -1:00 PM! 
Chuidiilfe 
Think of us as your old Aunt Tilda, or Uncle 
Sue... We don't care about that part. We just 
want you to know that "flashiness" isn't 
what saves you money - Churchill's is. 
Faygo 
Pop 
99* 
2 liter 
Assorted Varieties 
Ragu 
Spaghetti 
Sauce $i 49 
27-30.5 oz 
Eckrich 
All Meat 
Wciiiers 
89* 
1 lb. package 
From our bakery 
Pumpkin 
Pie 
26 oz 
Coca-Cola 
Products 
12 pk cans 
Case Farms 
Whole or 
Split Chicken 
Breasts 
$l*9/n>. 
YES 
Liquid 
Detergent 
^^ 64 oz 
50* 
_J5£i 
I 
Good only at     | 
Churchill's 
Coupon Erplrea Near. 1. 1992.   ' 
1141 S. Main Street 354-2526 Hours: 6 am - 1 am daily 
Elsewhere 
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BGaskU 
"life is like film - it will de- 
velop only if you take your best 
shot!" 
So, the Spring '93 Schedule of 
Classes will be coming out soon- 
Can you tell me when they can be 
expected? 
Dear STAR Ringer, 
The Schedule of Classes will be 
distributed to the residence halls 
the week of Oct. 30 to Nov. 2. 
Students who live off campus 
will be told where and when they 
can pick up their schedules on 
their Inform-O-Gram. The STAR 
System and Help Line WILL NOT 
be available on Veteran's Day. 
/ requested courses that I no 
longer want to take in the Spring. 
Now what do I do? 
Woe is me - I forgot my access 
code! Now what? 
Dear Amnesia Annie, 
Head straight for the Regis- 
trar's Office with a photo I.D. in 
hand to retrieve your access 
code. 
Dear Fickle Freddie, 
You're not really in a pickle! 
During Preferred Open Registra- 
tion (Nov. 20 to 24) you may reg- 
ister for any classes you didn't 
request. The appropriate times 
for you to call will be listed on 
your Inform-O-Gram! 
/ really needed to register for 
more than the 18 semester hours 
allowed. Please tell me how to 
proceed. 
Dear Stuffed to the GUIs, 
Written permission must be 
granted through your college of- 
fice in order to take more than 18 
hours, so be sure to contact an 
adviser there. 
BGaSkU is a service provided 
by advisers of Bowling Green 
State University 
V 
Monday Night 
FOOTBALL 
* 10 ft. TV SCREEN* 
vs. 
.o 
4> 
Buffalo 
Bills  , 
Specials on Beer & Food 
| 0_0_   3 Tacos 
or 
3 Hot Dogs 
New York 
Jets 
$r 
One-week truce in Bosnia 
byJohnDanlszewskl 
The Associated Press 
What happens if there is AN- 
OTHER earthq- ake in Bowling 
Green while I'm supposed to have 
a meeting with my adviser? 
Dear Shakin' & Quakln', 
It is important to meet with 
your adviser every semester, so 
pull yourself together, dial that 
phone and schedule another ap- 
pointment! 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia- 
Herzegovina - Bosnia's Slavic 
Muslims have been driven from 
much of the republic by "ethnic 
cleansing" campaigns, effective- 
ly partitioning the country along 
ethnic lines, a senior U.N. in- 
vestigator said. 
The beleaguered Muslims 
fought on separate fronts Friday 
- against Serbs and against their 
one-time allies, the Croats. 
All three factions did agree 
Friday to a one-week truce to al- 
low aid to reach 1 million chil- 
dren in besieged cities, U.N. offi- 
cials said Friday. Muslim, Croat 
and Serb military officials met in 
Sarajevo for the first time since 
June to try to negotiate an end to 
the city's siege by Serb troops. 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki, former 
prime minister of Poland and the 
special U.N. human rights envoy 
for former Yugoslavia, said Fri- 
day at a news conference in 
Geneva that most "ethnic cleans- 
ing" has aimed at ridding areas 
of Muslims. 
"As far as the policy of ethnic 
cleansing is concerned, the ob- 
jective of this policy has been 
already achieved," said Mazow- 
iecki, who had just returned from 
a two-week trip to the area 
Bosnian Serbs have drawn 
most of the censure for ethnic 
cleansing. Most of Bosnia's 2.1 
million displaced people are 
Muslim. 
Mazowiecki said he was told a 
recent surge in ethnic cleansing 
around Banja Luka happened be- 
cause Serbs wanted to get it over 
before U.N. troops arrived. He 
said human rights abuses had 
worsened since his first report 
on Bosnia in August. 
He also urged a full probe into 
apparci: n.xss graves near Vu- 
kovar, Cro na, which was cap- 
tured by Serb forces last year. 
U.N. Secretary-General Bou- 
tros Boutros-Ghali on Friday 
named Fritz Kalshoven, a Dutch 
international law expert, to lead a 
war crimes commission for Yu- 
goslavia 
A truce has generally held in 
Croatia since early this year. The 
Bosnian war broke out after eth- 
nic Serbs rebelled against a de- 
cision in February by the repub- 
lic's majority Muslims and 
Croats to secede from Yugosla- 
via. More than 14,000 people 
have died. 
Serbs and Croats seem more 
willing to talk peace than the 
Muslim-led government. 
Some Muslims fear a peace 
agreement would leave the coun- 
try in the hands of Croats and 
Serbs. 
Bosnia's government has 
agreed to allow autonomy for 
different regions in the multi- 
ethnic state, but says it will not 
accept a republic split along eth- 
nic lines. 
In Geneva, Lord Owen, a co- 
chairman of the Yugoslav peace 
conference sponsored by the 
United Nations and European 
Community, said a new constitu- 
tion for the devastated republic 
was nearly drafted. 
Owen said ethnic cleansing's 
"de-facto carve-up of Bosnia- 
Herzegovina ... will not be toler- 
ated." 
Muslim and Croat militiamen 
continued battling in central 
Bosnia on Friday, and Croatian 
radio reported that fighting 
spread late in the day to Prozor, 
30 miles west of Sarajevo. 
Sarajevo radio charged that 
Serb helicopters rocketed Mus- 
lim troops in northern Bosnia, 
despite a promise by tin- leader 
of the republic's Serbs to abide 
by a U.N. ban on military flights 
over Bosnia. 
The announcement in Sarajevo 
of a cease-fire for Nov. 1-7 
brought some hope to civilians in 
the devastated capital, under 
siege for six months. 
U.N. Children's Fund officials 
said the truce would allow over- 
land deliveries of food, medicine, 
blankets, clothes and school- 
books for the winter. 
Aid experts predict tens of 
thousands of people could die 
this winter in Sarajevo alone. 
GSS 
Continued from page one. 
ness," Fluellen said. "Organiza- 
tions like us will lose power and 
control." 
Rory Mendoza compared the 
possiblity of centralization and 
the designation of Ohio State 
University and the University of 
Cincinnati as the only two com- 
prehensive research facilities to 
California's educational system. 
"A program at a state school 
was looked down upon whereas 
the same program, but not as 
good, was considered better be- 
cause it was at Stanford which is 
considered an elite school," she 
said. 
Mendoza and other senators 
said they did not want to see the 
same situation occur in Ohio. 
Fluellen encouraged everyone 
to attend the Nov. S Board of Re- 
gents press conference, 4:30 p.m. 
in the Driscoll Auditorium at the 
University of Toledo. 
"It is a one shot deal for us to 
go and speak our views on [the 
task force report)," Fluellen said. 
"We ought to be out there in 
numbers." 
WWMAMWMW^^ 
104 S. MAIN 353-0988 
^wwwamwwttwi 
USG - BGSU Pan-Hellenic 
presents 
Personal Protection Systems Program 
Mondau. October 26 
10:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m. 
Canal Room of Union 
Displaying - P.R.R.L. (personal attack alarm) 
It con be o life saver to anyone! 
CAMPUS 
SHUTTLE 
free to Residents of 
WINTHROP 
TERRACE 
along with 
• 3 great locations 
• Free heal & water 
• 24 hr. maintenance 
• Laundromats 
• 1 & 2 bedroom Apts. 
• 1 & 2 full baths 
Taking Applications for 
2nd Semester 
352-9135 
Monday, October 26. 1992 
Classified 
The BG News page seven 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
* Environmental Action Qroup' 
presents 
Of. John G. Mewam 
from Politic* Sconce Dept 
'Iran: MM Desert Storm" 
Tuesday. 10/27. a 00pm. 1007 BA 
A FLUENCY SUPPORT GROUP AT NO 
CHARGE FOR ADOLESCENTS AND 
ADULTS WHO STUTTER OR WHO HAVE 
OTHER TYPES OF FLUENCY DISORDERS. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 
THE CLINIC AT 372-2515 MEETS ON 
WEDNESDAYS FROM 5 30-6 20 p.m. IN 
SOUTH HALL, ROOM 204 
In celebration ol Hiipamc Heritage Month 
A Cultural Fashion Show 
7 30pm in the Grand Ballroom. On 27.1992 
Sponsored By L S.U. 
Jon BGSU Karate 
Suns TONIGHT i 
800-7:30Epp»rMidd» 
All Welcomel 
I HI t Soil Defense Class 
Mon ,Oct 26,6:O0Eppler Middle 
All Welcomel 
Come A learn to protect yourselll 
OSEApresenu Fall Fee* Aclivltleel 
Join OSEA Wed Oct 26 al 9 00pm in 11S Ed. 
'Pruesl "Free Food' 'Pumpkin carvingl 
*Free worksheets on activities you can do m 
the classroom (no speaker). 
'Come dressed in costume A receive a door 
P'"°  
SKYDIVE as soon as this weekend. 41 
BGSU students have this year, to mms 
from BGSU campus Visa A Mastercard ac- 
cepted Skydive B G . Inc 352 5200  
LOST*FOUND 
Two pairs Ol sunglasses were found in the Fine 
Arts Building in September. They can DO 
picked up in Bm. 1000.      
SERVICES OFFERED 
Portuguese and Spanish lessons. Experienced 
leachef Call 353-1447 Willing to trade lor mu- 
sic theory. French or German lessons. 
F>regnant? We can help 
Free pregnancy tests 8 supportive services. 
Call 364-4673 BQ Pregnancy Center.   ■> 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA 
Information   on   semester,   year,    graduate. 
Summer and internship programs m Australia 
We represent 28 Australian Universities. Call 
us toll free 1-800-245-2575.  
PERSONALS 
<***** 
fXffnf* 
CHILL OUT in The WELLness Center's NEW 
'Take a Stress Break Room 'Experience an 
environment filed with plants, scenery, pos- 
ters, relaxing tapes and music Located on tho 
2nd Door ot the Student Health Center Open 
Monday-Thursdays trom 10-Spm For more 
into call 372-8302  
CLUB SOP 
Call Us To Book Your Neil 
Social Event 353 3030 176 E Woosler 
Condoms By Mail. Protect your health A pnv- 
acy w/ name brand condoms Call 24 hrs for 
lull pries liSI   I  600 ?9?  12IA  
DEATH isconvngiii 
Toledo 
Medical 
Services, Inc.1 
Reproductive Health Care 
for Women 
Abortion to 17 Weeks 
24 IIR PHONE SERVICE 
Free Pregnancy Tests 
Special Student Rates 
All Services Strictly Confidential 
5164 Monroe St., 
Toledo, Ohio 
1-800-367-2036 «i 
885-5700 
13th Annual 
Halloween Bash at 
Uplown Downtown 
Saturday, October 31,1992 
$2501st Prize-Beet Coetume 
Prices 6 Cash lor 10 Runner-Upe 
1 at 500 People Receive a Free Mug 
Judging el Midnight 
OOK—OMICROH DELTA KAPPA'"OOK 
Applications for Membership Available m405 
Student Services and UAO Office. 
Due November 2nd 
OOK—OMICRON OCLTA KAPPA—OOK 
Rail BIHIarda LADIES Night 
Every Monday at Rail Billiards Ladies play tree 
from open to dose 353-7665 
145 N Main St., Bow ng Green 
SHAVE TED'S HEAD 
SHAVE TEDS HEAD 
 SHAVE TED'S HEAD 
SIGMA KAPPA 
Watch Andrea Paoone spin the wheel loday at 
11 00am on the Price is Right" Go Andrea ' 
SUPPORT GROUP 
It you've released your baby for adoption, or 
are considering doing so and need some sup- 
port, join us on Mon   nights at 7pm   Can 
354 4673'or info  
Want to try the best eipenenot' Then try the 
Eitem Experience sponsored by the Under- 
graduate Alumni Association our week long 
mim-internship m any career field including' 
Advertising City Government 
Commercial Real Estate Education 
Environmental Studies Juvenile Parole 
Law Marketing 
Public Relations Stockbrokefage 
Interested? Great1 Al you need to do it fill out 
an   application   found at   the   Mlletl   Alumni 
Center and return it byFrlday. October 30. 
1992. Any questions? No problem' Just cal 
Chris SOIDS at 372-6049) 
Halloween BOO-GRAMS! 
$ SOapieco 
Oct. 26   Oct 29 
Education and Math Science Buildings 
Sponsored by Alpha Lambda Delta 
Happy 2i tt B DAY 
RobynOean 
Love Kaoe, Shannon. Josio 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE Coed Wally 
baU-Nov 3. Mens Singles Racquetbali Nov 
10. Men's Wrestling Nov 11. 3 Player Basket 
baH Men's and Womens-Nov 19. ALL EN- 
TRIES DUE BY 400 P.M. ON DUE DATE IN 
lOflRECCENTER. 
Lisa's Wild Woot.es formerly Elegant Passage 
coming to the Union Oct 28th through 30th 
with al wool handmade sweaters, baji. Wan- 
kets. gloves MC-Visa-cks  
Menus Sale' New Indola Line 
Campus Headquarters Salon 
Mon Thurs lO-8.Fn.-Sat .10* 
ABORTION 
1-800-367-2036 
Toledo Medical Services 
Free pregnancy test. 
Special ratee for students 
AXO Hoaiher McBr-oe AXO 
Welcome to the family 
We wilt be an awesome pair 
Love. Holy 
Alpha Chi Omega 
BGSU LAW SOCIETY 
Meeting Tues . Oct 27,8 pm 
Room 114BA 
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS & GREEK LIFE 
Specialty advertising 8 custom imprinting 
T-shirts, mugs. cups, bumper suckers 8 much 
morel Best Price Anywherelll 
Contact Elizabeth at 372-5347 
" PHI MU " PHI MU " PHI MU 
We love our pledges11' 
"PHIMU"PHIMU"PHIMU 
ODK * OOK " OOK * OOK 
HeyiAi OOK members! 
Our next meeting: Oct. 28 
at8:30pm{l02BA)is 
gong to be aHALLOWEEN party) 
'So bring your favorite bag of candy to share * 
OOK'OOK*OOK'OOK 
Win a $250 Scholarship From FMA 
Tickets are only 01. They will be sold on 
Thursday  10^29 and Friday  10/30 in the 
Umon Oval   Look for the "FMA Scholarship 
RaffB table 
Would any of the 4 people who assisted me 
right after my fall * a local downtown bar m 
August of 1990 PLEASE contact me at 
352-2535 or 823-3177 evenings and week 
ends. 
Would any of the 4 people who assisted me 
right after my fall in a local downtown bar 
PLEASE contact me at 352-2535 days or 
823-3177 evenings and weekends. 
II yo.- make ihu pi//,is they w II cc"i> " 
Taste of the Town 
"If you make the pizzas, they will come." 
Taste of the Town 
~lf you make the pizzas, ihey wilt come." 
Tasie of the Town  
Male room male 
Close to Campus' $i64/month 
Call 354 7403 
Needed Mature rmmate lor spacious Perrys- 
burg home-wiTh lots of extras' Ideal for Gradu- 
ate or MCO student $?50 includes all utti Wa- 
sher/dryer. Call Chris 352-31 IS. 
Student Sales Representative. Part-lime to 
represent assualt deterrent. (America's 01 self 
defense spray ) 830 per hour and up poss-fre 
Call Mr. Baron 1 -800-578 4452 
Subteaser needed to share i bedroom apt. 
second semester $ 175 • e*ec. 
Cal 3S3 3922. Rebecca 
Subteaser needed for Spring Semeshtr 
Own room 
Close to campus 
Call 354-7129 
HELP WANTED 
8200-8500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home Easy) No selling. 
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed. FREE In- 
formation 24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. Co 
pynghfOH17lKDH  
8202.50 Sell 50 funny, college T-shirts and 
make 8202 50 No financial obligation A Risk 
Free program Avg sales time la 4-6 hours. 
Choose from iSdesigns. Smaller/larger quan- 
tities avail Call i 800-733 3265 
Arthur Victor Painting, inc. is looking tor branch 
managers lor Summer *93 Experience helpful 
but not necessary Complete training and field 
support High income potential 800-775-4745 
2 part time positions open tor truck was taalrry. 
i si- Mon -Wed 3-9 pm; 2nd - Thurs. «Fn .3-9 
pm Sat. 9 am - 3 pm Apply at Peak Transpor- 
tation, 26624 Glen-rood Rd , Perrysburg 9 am 
- 5 pm or call At Wof at 1-874-5852 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Earn 
82,0O0-vmonih» world travel Holiday. Sum- 
mer and Career employment available No ex- 
penence necessary For employment program 
call 1-206-545-4155 o.i C5544 
Drummer Needed- for Cha/lotte's Webb - 
p must have equipment & double-bass skills. 
Can tor tapaand into 354-5086  
EARN 81,500 WEEKLY mailing our circu- 
lars'. Begin NOW!... FREE packet! SEYS. 
Oapt. 235, Boi 4000, Cordova, TN 
38018-4000.  
WANTED 
Female rmie  wanted to share house. Own 
room    Backyard/deck    Off  street   parking 
S??S-"Q Call 352 5475or 353 '648  
Female subteaser needed ASAP 
Own room, dose to campus 
Call 353-7407.    
CINEMARK THEATRES 
„,,lr., .   ,-   WHOM*™  1 CINEMA 5    m 
1234 N. Main St. 
Dr. Giggle* 
Uxry Oral* 
I   l05,2iS,4iS,7.IS,«7S 
SIOTS-MOI 
I   I   10, 305.504,7.10,9.30 * 
CONSENTING ADULTS 
KeMn Kl-w, Mory Elitobtfh Medronk^a 
I   1:15.115.5:15,7:25,9:15 * 
MIGHTY DUOXS 
E-,lioE.i^« 
PC 100.300.500.700.9:10* 
LAST OF THE MOHICANS 
Do** Do, .•*■» 
I 100, IPS. S:10.730.9*0 * 
10/30 
tO/30*31-11 pm 
Comng in October 
MHrMWH*. Erd 
Ail* 
Earn $2000 * Free Spring Break Tripe' 
North America's f 1 Student Tour Operator 
seeking motivated students, orgarw atoms. 
fraternities and sororises as campus 
representatives promoting 
Cancun, or Oaytona Beach) 
Call 1-800-365-4654 
HOLIDAY HELP 
88.25 TO START 
Company expanding Ft- ■ W positions avail 
Flexible schedule Only nice people may apply 
Ca* today 321 5366  
FOR SALE 
19 inch Magnavox, color TV 
Call Sieve al 352 7419 
Cannondale cm frame and bicyde accessor- 
es 3/2 606/  
CHEAP! FBI U S SEIZED 
89MERCEDES 8200 
*svw 850 
8'MEHCEOES |I00 
65MUSTAMG 865 
Choose Irom thousands starting I2S 
FREE tHormason-24 Hour Hotline 
801-37*- 2929 Copynghl»OH17KJC 
IBM compatible, portable computer 20mgHD. 
molem primer 8 case 8600 Call 354 2137 
iHaiMd)  
Men's black leather icht-sz 40. good cond. 
Women's hik rg boots, hke new, u. 7. Various 
women's nothing   Prices neg Call 353 4902 
<ev»)  
Practically New 
Tandy Word Processor 
372-3454 
Tandy 1000 SI Computer 640K all software 
included. Coor monitor and spell checker A 
must for KXinalism majors 8425 or best otter 
Call 734-7344. 
FOR RENT 
Male or female roommate wanted. 
8150/month plus electric 8 phone Contact 
Jenna or Jasonai 354 5004 
Want your own place? Sublease my big effi- 
ciency Spring Semi $200 a month pays it al, 
inc utilities'Avatf. Dec. 19 354-2106. 
lie knows very well that 
•3 stitches in time 
saves 9 !!! 
♦ Eric Schmenk ♦ 
last week's 
MOST VALUABLE 
DG News Production Staff Member 
Congratulations! 
OIL IS A 
CAR'S 
LIFE BLOOD 
■ Sltawi will change Friday     • NO PASSES 
■■udenitOpnccS3O0t>htr6pm   OcL II 2». 1»2 
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GSS acts to axe ROTC program 
Petitions University Board of Trustees for termination 
Ntelirit«lfi 
Weather 
Today, partly cloudy. 
High around 60. Southwest 
winds 10 to 20 mph becom- 
ing northwest during the 
afternoon. Chance of rain is 
20 percent. Tonight, mostly 
clear. Low in the lower 30s. 
Tuesday, sunny. High in the 
upper 50s. 
Outside Campus 
On the Campaign Trail: 
AKRON - Bill Clinton was 
heading back to Democrat- 
rich northeast Ohio for a ral- 
ly Saturday evening as the 
presidential campaign en- 
tered the final 10 days. 
"This is probably the last 
time Governor Clinton will 
be in northern Ohio for a ral- 
ly before the election," Ak- 
ron Mayor Don Plusquellic 
said. 
Clinton, whose campaign 
announced plans for the ral- 
ly on Wednesday, was head- 
ing to Akron from Des 
Moines, Iowa. His final stop 
for the day was in Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 
by Julie Tagliaferro 
administration reporter 
Graduate Student Senate ap- 
proved a resolution to request 
the University to to terminate af- 
filiation with the Reserve Offi- 
cer's Training Corps program. 
The bill calls for the United 
States Department of Defense to 
cease its discriminatory policies 
against gays and lesbians. 
"The idea of the bill was not 
just to pass it but to 
increase awareness ol 
students," 
-Jim Settle 
In addition, it recommends that 
a copy of the senate's petition be 
forwarded to the University 
Board of Trustees and requests 
the University to eliminate the 
ROTC program. 
The resolution, co-sponsored 
by Clarke Cummings and Alex 
Teodosio, stated that there is no 
evidence that gay men and les- 
bian women in the armed forces 
pose "a threat to the security or 
morale of the forces." 
It also states that the Depart- 
ment of Defense and ROTC have 
"repeatedly and with prejudice 
denied the aspirations of lesbian 
women and gay men." After 
much debate, the assembly voted 
24-3 with two abstentions to ap- 
prove the proposal. 
According to Jim Settle, who 
helped research and write the 
bill, the purpose of it is make 
students aware of the discrimi- 
nation that occurs against gays 
and lesbians. 
"The idea of the bill was not 
just to pass it but to increase 
awareness of students," Settle 
said. 
Edward Eaton said the 
government has the right to dis- 
criminate against who it wants 
and that GSS should not involve 
itself in these issues, but should 
deal with campus-related issues. 
"It's a dangerous road we're 
taking if we take action on any 
political issues," Eaton said. "It 
is not our place to discuss this. I 
think [what this proposal is] is 
several senators jumping on the 
political bandwagon." 
Cummings said GSS should 
discuss and vote on issues such 
as discrimination in ROTC, be- 
cause a number of students are 
affected. 
"I don't think any kind of dis- 
crimination policy should be 
tolerated at the University," 
Cummings said. 
GSS President Tony Fluellen 
said it was important that the as- 
sembly make a statement on the 
issue, however he said it did not 
mean that the ROTC program 
would be eliminated. 
Fluellen said he was told by 
Lester Barber, executive assis- 
tant to President Paul Olscamp, 
the ROTC program could not be 
removed from the University be- 
cause of the good civilian officer 
training that is offered. 
The senate also approved a 
proposal to state its opposition to 
the Managing for the Future 
Task Force recommendations 
concerning centralization. 
The bill calls for the Ohio 
Board of Regents to re-evaluate 
the task force recommendations 
by considering the concerns of 
students, faculty and administra- 
tors at all state universities and 
colleges. 
Fluellen said if centralization 
occurs, he believes there will be 
no flexibility and that an even 
larger bureaucracy will! be 
created. 
"If [the Board of Regents] 
takes away local board [of 
trustees] control, it's going to 
take away a lot of responsive- 
See GSS, page «ix. 
Royalty In Bowling Green 
ThcBRNcwi/I-indaUnc 
Waving to the audience, 5-year-old Kelll Etchlson of Defiance (left) is crowned Petite Princess by 
1992 National Ambassador Leigh Pullum during the Princess of America competition in the Woodland 
Mall Cafe Court Saturday afternoon. The competition was open to girls from birth through 25 years of 
age. 
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Welfare under investigation 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) The 
governor's office, state legisla- 
tors and others helped more than 
SO people receive non-political 
jobs at the state welfare depart- 
ment, a newspaper reported 
Sunday. 
State Inspector General David 
D. Sturtz will make the allega- 
tions in a report about his in- 
vestigation into claims of mis- 
management and other wrongdo- 
ing at the Department of Human 
Services, The Columbus Dis- 
patch said. 
Sturtz, reached at home Sun- 
day, said his report would be 
released Monday or Tuesday. 
"I have no comment until my 
report comes out," he said. 
The newspaper quoted sources 
it did not identify as saying some 
of the people who got jobs hold 
low-level supervisory positions, 
while others are covered by civil 
service. 
The investigation also exam- 
ined whether the workers met 
civil service qualifications for 
their jobs, the newspaper said. 
John Meyer, a spokesman for 
Gov. George Voinovich, said 
Sunday that his office does not 
have a "must-hire" list. 
"We pe problems he un- 
covered. 
Ohio newspapers 
endorse Clinton, 
Glenn in election 
Huntington's 
University 
Account 
Rates An A+ 
Hunhngton 
Banks 
)■ Hirtfqto*P*w»B«r*»» yoHiJftfqKE>i» wtiWft iigilmatVKtmidHunmaB* lnwmcocpofM CTM2H(r*WQIonBumf «KttPPWaM»mj«i FDIC 
The Associated Press 
The Plain Dealer of Cleveland 
has endorsed Democrat Bill Clin- 
ton for president, the newspaper 
announced Saturday. 
Meanwhile, The Cincinnati 
Post on Saturday endorsed U.S. 
Sen. John Glenn, a Democrat 
seeking a fourth term in a bitter 
race against Republican IX. Gov. 
Mike DeWine. 
In an editorial to appear Sun- 
day, The Plain Dealer said Clin- 
ton "offers the electorate 
thoughtful plans for meeting the 
enormous challenges facing this 
country. He exhibits the per- 
severance, maturity and tough- 
ness of mind required to turn 
those plans into action." 
The newspaper, which en- 
dorsed Bush in 1988, said "his 
administration has failed ... His 
performance in office impels us, 
like so many Americans, to look 
for new leadership." 
In the Senate race, The Cincin- 
nati Post said Glenn's "stainless 
steel reputation has been 
scratched, not ruined" by his role 
in the savings and loan scandal. 
The newspaper urged Glenn's re- 
election, saying his record 
"stands far above" that of De- 
Wine. 
"Being a national hero doesn't 
mean never having to say you're 
sorry," the newspaper said. "If 
U.S. Sen. John Glenn had apolo- 
gized long ago for making some 
bad decisions in his dealings with 
savings and loan crook Charles 
Keating Jr., he probably wouldn't 
be battling so furiously now to 
fend off the attack ads of his 
challenger. 
"That said, however, it's im- 
portant to point out - as did the 
independent ethics counsel in- 
vestigating the Keating Five 
scandal - that Glenn's misdeeds 
were minor compared with those 
of the other senators who tried to 
influence regulators on Keating's 
behaif- 
Coming Wednesday: 
Coupon Clipper 
Don't Miss out on this special 
supplement to The BG News 
which contains valuable coupons. 
The Coupon Clipper will be 
distributed in Wednesday's 
paper so be sure to pick up your 
copy of The BG News that day to 
SAVE • SAVE • SAVE! 
1-800-332-AIDS 
Nation 
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Kids to vote in mock election 
by James Hannah 
The Associated Press 
DAYTON, Ohio -- It's late in the 
day, but Cynthia Kilby has the 
undivided attention of her class. 
Nearly every hand is in the air as 
the teacher talks presidential 
politics with her pupils. 
Come Election Day, the sec- 
ond-graders will go to the polls 
and face some big decisions, such 
as who they want as president of 
the United States. 
Kilby's students are among 
nearly 1.3 million youngsters in 
11 states who will cast ballots 
Nov. 3 at actual polling places, 
choosing among the real candi- 
dates on the ballots. 
The program, called Kids Vot- 
ing USA, is intended to inspire 
the young to become skilled and 
enthusiastic voters when they 
grow up, said Marilyn Evans, its 
president and executive director. 
Students in kindergarten 
through 12th grade are taught 
about elections, ballots, decision- 
making, campaign ads and poli- 
tics in general. Some are asked to 
research the candidates and give 
reports to their classes. 
"We don't care about how a 
child votes. All we care about is 
they acquire the skills for getting 
the information and making the 
decisions," said Ms. Evans. 
Though aimed at students, the 
program also seems to be boast- 
ing turnout among their parents, 
Ms. Evans said. 
Turnout increased 3 percent in 
1988 in the four Arizona cities 
where the project began a year 
earlier, and in 1990, when 95 per- 
cent of Arizona's school districts 
participated, there was a 3 per- 
cent increase in turnout state* 
wide. 
"We had about 30,000 adults 
that were dragged to the polls by 
those kids," she said. 
Kids Voting began after three 
Arizona businessmen on a fishing 
trip to Costa Rica discovered a 
program in the Central American 
country tliat taught students 
about democracy and had them 
accompany their parents to the 
polls. Voter turnout in Costa Rica 
frequently exceeds 90 percent. 
The program provides schools 
with the teaching materials. This 
year's effort will cost about $2 
million. 
Ms. Evans said 38,000 teachers 
and 25,000 poll volunteers are in- 
volved this year in communities 
in Alaska, Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Kan- 
sas, North Carolina, Ohio, South 
Dakota and Tennessee. 
Children under 14 years of age 
must be accompanied to the polls 
by a person who is at least 18. 
Those 14 and older can go by 
themselves. 
High school students are given 
ballots much like the real ones. 
Those for the younger pupils are 
scaled down, with only a few of 
the candidates and issues listed. 
For kindergartners, the candi- 
dates' pictures are shown. 
Jim Sullivan, of the Mont- 
gomery County Board of Elec- 
tions in Dayton, said six vol- 
unteers in each precinct will 
handle the children's voting sep- 
arately so it doesn't interfere 
with the real voting. 
"I think anything that helps 
turn out the vote is great," he 
said. 
Carla Cantrell, a teacher at San 
Marcos Elementary School in 
Chandler, Ariz., has been in- 
volved in the program for four 
years, teaching second- and 
third-graders. 
"We're certainly creating a 
much higher awareness in this 
generation of voters to come," 
she said. "They're going to know 
more about the voting process, 
more about electing officials 
than I knew when I got out of 
high school." 
"Everybody should be able to 
have a chance to vote," said 
Amanda Houchins, a 7-year-old 
student at Louis Troy Elementa- 
ry School in Dayton. 
Craig Reinarman, a sociology 
professor at the University of 
California-Santa Cruz who has 
written a book on voting psychol- 
ogy, said low voter turnout Btemi 
from young people deciding at an 
early age that politics doesn't 
matter. 
"Trying to socialize young 
people that politics matters, in a 
very non-partisan way, is a real 
important step," he said. 
••••■•■■■■■••■•'•••••■■••a 
men 
you give 
blood 
you give 
another 
birthday 
another 
hug, 
another 
chance. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••■a 
HOME FALCON HOCKEY THIS FRIDAY - 7:00 P.M.! 
IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Anv nurse who just wants .. |oh cm 
find one   Bui if voure .1 nut 
ing student who wants to he 
command of vour own career. Constdet 
the Arnw Nurse Corp* You'll be treated II 
a competent professional, given vour own 
patients and responsibilities commensurate 
ith your level of experience As 
.in Army officer, you'll command the 
respect you deserve. And with the added 
Kneftts only the Arim i.m offer-a $5000 
igning bonus, housing allowances and 4 
veeks paid vacation you'll be well in com 
nandofvouf life Call I 900 I SA ARMY 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Use a condom. 
B Prosecuting Attorney Works Closely With Law Enforcement Agencies 
POTTER 
IS ENDORSED BY THESE 
POIKE ASSOCIATIONS: 
► Bowling Green Police 
Patrolmen"* Association 
► Pcrrysburg Fraternal 
Oder of Police #182 
► Rossfotd Police 
Patrolmen's Association 
S Wood County Fraternal 
Oder Of Police 
D> Wood County Sheriff 
Deputies Association 
WE NEED POTTER NOW 
ALBERT I. POTTER 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
Pono and Uw Enfercenww — Woftrj as i HAM m Fighting it* War Agalnsi Oimc 
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HOME FALCON HOCKEY 
FRIDAY 7 PM! 
BOWLING GREEN VS. KENT 
STUDENTS, ASSURE YOURSELF OF ADMISSION BY 
PICKING UP A TICKET BEGINNING TODAY BY 
PRESENTING YOUR STUDENT I.D. AT THE MEMORIAL 
HALL TICKET OFFICE. NOTE THAT YOU MAY ALSO 
PRESENT YOUR I.D. AT THE GAME FOR ADMISSION, 
BUT ONLY IF THE STUDENT TICKET ALLOTMENT HAS 
NOT BEEN DEPLETED. GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS 
ALSO GO ON SALE TODAY. 
STUDENTS ARE SAYING THEY WANT: 
... Opposition to Governor Voinovich's education 
budget cuts. 
...More State support for higher education in 
Ohio. 
... More local internship opportunities. 
... More job opportunities for graduates. 
Through their positions and through the Ohio County 
Commissioners Association, Tom Warns and Alvie 
Perkins will work to answer these student needs. 
Vote For ^g*>* 
^•"AlvinL. Thomas U> 
PERKINS,. WARNS 
For Wood County Commissioners 
Paid tot b. Ciliitni lo< Pfrtmi and Warn* Al Nvwtovt Tf« 
336 South Mail Slra«l  Bowling Gtean  OH 43402 
Attorney may have 
intentionally hurt 
client's court case 
by Linda Deutsch 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A man 
accused In the beating of a 
trucker during the Los Angeles 
riots may have had his prelimi- 
nary hearing sabotaged by his 
former defense team, a new at- 
torney said Friday. 
The prosecution called the like- 
lihood of such sabotage "bi- 
zarre," but agreed the matter 
should be resolved at a hearing 
before the case goes to trial. 
Superior Court Judge John 
Ouderkirk scheduled a hearing 
Nov. 20. 
Damian Williams, Antoine Mil- 
ler and Henry Watson are 
charged with attempted murder, 
aggravated mayhem, torture and 
robbery in the beating of trucker 
Reginald Denny at the beginning 
of last spring's riots. 
The sabotage issue arose after 
Fred Sebastian, a director of the 
Center for Constitutional Law 
and Justice, was arrested in Ar- 
kansas. 
Authorities said he was really 
Frederick George Celani, a con- 
victed felon, who declared he had 
been working for the federal 
government under orders to sa- 
botage Williams' case. 
The center represented Wil- 
liams at his preliminary hearing. 
"The information, however bi- 
zarre and extraterrestrial it may 
seem on its face, counsel has an 
obligation to bring it to the 
court's attention," said Deputy 
District Attorney Frank Sund- 
stedt. 
Edi Faal, the lawyer now han- 
dling Williams' defense, said out- 
side court he has evidence of sa- 
botage by the Center for Consti- 
tutional Law and Justice. He re- 
fused to be more specific but said 
he will seek dismissal of charges. 
Celani sent two tape record- 
ings to the Los Angeles 
Timesfrom his jail cell claiming 
he was a government operative 
whose job it was to "get Damian 
as a defendant so that we could 
sabotage the defense." 
"Decisions were being taken 
away from me. When you 
look at it ii hindsight, it 
emerges as a pattern that is 
very questionable." 
-Dennis Palmieri, defense 
attorney 
Dennis Palmieri, the center 
lawyer who represented Wil- 
liams, was in court Friday and 
was ordered back for the hear- 
ing. 
Outside court, he told report- 
ers: "Decisions were being taken 
away from me. When you look at 
it in hindsight, it emerges as a 
pattern that is very questiona- 
ble." 
Denny was pulled from his 
truck and beaten in the early 
hours of the riots. The violence 
began April 29 after four white 
police officers were acquitted of 
most charges in the beating of 
black motorist Rodney King. 
Williams, Miller and Watson 
face possible life prison terms if 
convicted of all charges. 
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
Monday Feature 
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Hauntings common on campuses 
by Karen Neusladt 
College Press Service 
Music students working late in 
the fine arts building at Nebras- 
ka Wesleyan University have re- 
ported hearing a piano softly 
playing and a woman's voice 
singing in a dark vacant class- 
room. 
Scary? They swear it's true. 
The legend of Clara Mills, a 
popular music teacher who 
taught at the school from 1912 
until her sudden death in 1940, 
lives on through the years, said 
Mary Smith, a professor of Eng- 
lish who spends Halloween Eve 
telling ghost stories in student 
residence halls. 
"I myself have never seen 
her," Smith admitted, who said 
she is the "keeper of the legend" 
because she was on campus in 
1963, when Clara was first seen. 
According to the professor, a 
campus secretary saw the image 
of a slender raven-haired woman 
in a long-sleeved white blouse 
and ankle-length skirt. 
■Mini 
%* 
•l*t«l 
The sighting was investigated 
by Gardner Murphy, president of 
the American University of Psy- 
chic Research in 1964. Murphy 
claimed the secretary had been 
transported back in time and had 
experienced a genuine phenome- 
na 
such as Clara Mill usually have 
earned a certain affection from 
the student body, and whether 
making a Halloween appearance 
or not, generally don't terrorize 
students. 
At Rollins College in Winter 
Park, Fla., there's Annie Russell, 
"A campus secretary saw the 
raven-haired woman in a long 
ankle-length skirt" 
image of a slender 
sleeved white blouse and 
Years later, when the building 
where Clara had suffered a fatal 
heart attack was torn down, 
Smith and a "ragtag" group of 
devoted Clara Mills fans went to 
the site, held hands, sang and 
asked Clara to move to the fine 
arts building, where she alleged- 
ly has resided ever since. 
Nebraska Wesleyan Universi- 
ty, like many U.S. campuses, 
boasts a benign resident ghost, 
often a faculty member or stu- 
dent who died quickly and tragi- 
cally. With Halloween just 
around the corner, a rash of 
sightings is to be expected, say 
experts in paranormal phenome- 
na. 
Friendly  campus  apparitions 
a golden-haired actress who has 
floated since her death in 1935 
around a small campus theater 
named after her. 
"I have DSV9T seen Annie," 
admitted Rollins philosophy 
professor Hoyt Edge, who spe- 
cializes in paranormal psycholo- 
gy. "But there are stories that 
students have told me. There are 
instances where they have 
caught glimpses of a form. It's a 
sense that someone is there, a 
presence." 
Edge reported stories that the 
elusive Annie has tampered with 
stage lighting and scenery. "I 
guess she had ideas about how 
plays should be produced," he 
said. 
Then there's mischievous 
Florence Lee, a spirit that has 
haunted the Phi Kappa Sigma's 
rambling old sorority house at St. 
Lawrence University in New 
York's Adirondack Mountains 
for well over a century. 
Florence, the daughter of John 
Steubens Lee, the first president 
of St. Lawrence, lived in the 
house as a child until her death in 
1860. Some residents claim to 
have seen Florence in a flowing 
white dress, passing through the 
hallways. 
Mysterious door slammings 
and unplugged stereos (particu- 
larly those that play rock 'n' roll) 
mean Florence is around, say so- 
rority members. The reports 
prompted a visit in 1970 by the 
investigators of the infamous 
Amityville horror house. 
While Rosary College, River 
Forest, 111., doesn't boast such 
glamorous ghosts, they do claim 
that the three-dimensional stone 
faces at the entrance of the col- 
lege's Gothic social hall were 
once inhabited by spirits. 
Kerry Gaynor, a California 
hypnotist who has investigated 
800 hauntinrjs, said that a haunt- 
ed building on a university cam- 
pus rarely poses any dangers. 
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All 
proceeds 
go to the 
United Way! 
Movie 
* "Creature from 
the Black Lagoon" 
in 3-D 
' 11pm, Ballroom 
' $.50 or canned 
good donation 
Oct. 29, 1992 
Pumpkin Carving Contest 
■ lurn your pumpkin in <§> 7:00pm 
• judging @ 7:30pm, Union Oval 
• entry lee $.50/pumpkin WfS* 
• 4 prizes, $25.00 eachl ■oV' 
Haunted House 
• 8pm - 10:45pm. Ballroom 
• $.50 or can good donation 
Costume Contest   ■ fcaopm adults 
■ 7:30pm children " prizes! prizes! 
' meet outside Ballroom 
•THANKS MOM & DAD FOR..." 
K58§) Parent(s) of the year essay contest 
• Entries available in 88® office NOW 
• Deadline NOON OCT. 3o{$HfSSJ3£F 
• Winner notified Nov. 6 
Prizes include: recognition at 
1/2 time of football game; watch 
game from president's box; 
weekend accomodations at 
Pres. Olscamp's guest-house- 
BGSU mom a dad sweatshirts; 
breakfast for 3; engraved silver bowl 
AND MANY MORE! 
For more info, on 
any event, stop 
by the UAO 
office 330 Union 
or call 2-2343 
or 2-7264. 
Republicans 
vs 
Democrats 
Oct. 27,1992 
7:00pm 
112 BA 
Political Debate! 
' What do the 
Republicans & 
Democrats think? 
' What does the future 
hold? 
* Who are you voting 
for? 
Mediator: Dr. Ronando 
Holland, Political 
Science professor 
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